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 wma mp3 how to download kalam torrent I ran both updates and then a few reboots. it was still stuck with that same problem. i'm guessing i have to do it from the console? Slack: Which updates where? johntramp: Yeah, it is a different file system, not 1:1 the same as what Windows uses. those two, it said it had to update to the latest grub Slack: Then you need to fix that. Slack: You need to install
packages. Bashing-om: Bashing-om, i thought it was 1:1 when I was copying windows data to it but my understanding was probably incorrect okay, how do i do that from the console? Bashing-om: gedit /etc/fstab and you'll see a new line Slack: First you have to fix your package management. jayjo: look'n. Bashing-om: this is the line I added, the last one I added. This is the line I have now I don't know
why I added the UUID one when I do not have any of those bekks: how do i do that? Bashing-om: even though it works, I'm having issues understanding why it's trying to find an empty device - because it's mounted Slack: With apt-get -f install jayjo: Let's put your fstab line back to 1 and then see how the operation runs. how do i do that? Slack: Did you ever fix the package management problem? no,

not yet how do i fix it? jayjo: Take out the UUID line in your fstab and try and see if the operation runs. Slack: Start with "apt- 82157476af
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